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FOR WHISKEY 
RUNNERS NOW

SMOTHERED BY 
FIRE STARTED 

BY HIS PIPE

Hie■

is Canada Victory Bonds Hsld 
By Government Msy 

Be SoM In Market

AY V“Ye »tmll 
Of l&LZ, srfAnd •w+m. *./An4 for

iVïeé- OIL II can; 
to do

Sir Henry Drayton Declares 
No Offer Has Been 

Made fat Them Yet.
.Mat-fa.nJ ,n
Mike Hearing Was 

Started.

mr TELLS WHY 
TO STATES

«1? Brunswkjk
< tor 96.14. 
* S., was 

k home 
on fire

Trails from West Are Nee* 
Snow Bound, Inspector 

Declares.

of Robbery is 
Repotted from Montreal 

Art Lover’s Home.

W Daniel BSrry, Prominent Pic- 
ton Merchant, b Victim 

of Tragic Accident.

be a) Deeds likely tot 
D. Betty otl IfUnemployment.

:Ottawa, Bee. *0—Bopoits that tieValuable pal 
In Montreal by 

Winnipeg da 
•on" lor rum 
(our months.

sts stolen
ONE IS VALUED Oomtnkm Gorersment may ALL QUIET FROM

NOW UNTIL SPRING
LIVED ALONE INat » targe quantity of Victory Bonde 

on the market, further reducing 
bond -raines, were referred this af
ternoon to Sir Henry Drayton, Mhfc 
inter of Finance. Commenting on 
the reporta, Sir Henry said that the 
government had not given a single 
order to sell and that the govern
ment had not Indicated a single 
order would he given. The bonds 
referred to ere boards purchased oar 
behalf of the government by the 
Victory Loan Trading Committee 
during the period of control. They 
represent the dUfaronoe between 
the «mount which was taken and 
the amount which the committee

neat'MR-AT OVER $2,500 HIS OWN HOUSE,e
rasa was sent today to Hon. J. 

L- Held, Mntater Of Railways, hr 
manual brand at the Cam-

bm^fc^Nodiiag 

* of

UNITED ' STATES

wW betid a veeeel to

Thief Cslled Monday to See 
Plan of Home b View of 
Detectfae^- /

Montreal, Dec. 30 —The thett at two 
valuable oil pointings, vetoed a* 
«2ÜM and *800 respectively, occur
red on Monday night from the resi
dence of Mro. A. (X MacArthuy, at 

thin city, and 
Police until 
net having

Mounted Police and Customs 
Have Put Many Bootleg» 
gets Out of Business.

Former Soldier Entered House 
With Gas Mask and Found

to
•‘Monk”

' ursine that any pweti*. contract. Body.
'

•»

=v?. '«Raw jrrsjlkz.Ti
rr bonds and ah» eoMPhaey to
» tattoos J. Small, mtaelng --- ------------ .------------- ------~~r-------

ISS&S&5 THREATENED TO 
MURDER DEES 
PAID $500 CASH

, war record 
Boston 

compete for
end poeaibly

Winnipeg, Dec. 80—With the 1mpew 
ttton of s $400 fine Tuesday on Oha*Pictou, N# 8., Deo. 30—Daniel Barry, 

far many years a prominent cittsan of 
Pictou, waa suffocated to death to
night in hie home <m Willow street, 
where he lived alone. He had not 
been seen during the day, and when 
neighbors forced open the door of 
his home tonight they found the place 
oc fire.

A returned soldier with a gaa mask 
entered Barry's room and found Un 
dead on a couch. Apparently he had 
been smoking and set fire to the 
place. The fire department waa call* 
ei and extinguished the blaze before 

Mr. Barry

Turner, of Emerson, the
nim-rttnning acroas the border waa 4M 
finitely closed. Inspector W. O. Ctarfci 
of the Provincial Police, declared tol 
day. Whiskey smuggling to the Un» 
ed States, the inspector eaM, would 
be practically at a etandetlll for tbfl 
next three or four months.

“The trails are now Impassable and 
there is no way of getting the stuff 
out of the country,” he said.

Provincial police claim that by eo>

THE BRITISH «UES

dolus much damage.

Journal
ed tald- 
without

33 McGregor «treat, 
wee not reporta* to (fee 
this afternoon, the theft 
been discovered much before then.

The clieumetnnoee were peculiar 
and the robbery to attributed to a wo
man who called on Monday evening 
claiming she desired to gee some 
furniture advertised for sale. The 
servant who answered. the door, re-1 
fused to take Such e m sewage to her 
mistress and remembered afterward* 
that the women seemed to be Interest
ed to the door catch while she was 
discussing the matter with her.

Came While Family Slept
it la supposed she surreptitiously 

mish»d the catch In the snap lock of 
the door and came when the occupants

Muwfcred^e was overlooked; The Given. Gw 
servant stated after the theft was dis- -■-.*»&MËÊÊT
bostônInters
BOAT FOR THE 
UPTON TROPHY

were able to recell to permanentat;,
Investors.

committed to tiSti by

nom far and near eamVtte curioe-

and tostttnt <* a 
«be Court.

euf>«

CONVICT TRIES 
TO MURDER HIS 
PRISON OFFICER

So sustained 
ce le eensa-

oo, French covei
by e -wee Of e» y.

operation with Dominion Mounted 
Pouce, customs inspectors and ehee 
Ufa to United States bordering, 
ties, the Liquor business between Man
itoba and the United States has bee» 
checked.

,ot
Of DO

—-iwaiting 
to eater Prisoner Admits die Charge 

When He w Arrested by 
, i Detective.

ESFOR wen encaged to the mtlUus bushiest
here tor many yeara, and also hadersts-w*** e"*re”

twV»m. :tàe.omto»

aw IN HEROIC
considerable inveetmenta In various:

SEVEN MEMBERS 
OF ONE FAMILY 
BURN TO DEATH

1er Died in Hospstèlv

Ware 
m backed tihe

enterprises.
Desperate Battle Fought in 

Cell Between Officer and 
Desperado.

FRENCH HAVE 
NO SYMPATHY 
FOR SOCIALISTS

T BOY TOthe
COLLECT COINthea

Mra' toon twa*.,

AÎSt-SV
Merchant He Never 

* Because He Had
asleetiweneell 

the house, 
lying on a

is FEAR WOUNDS WILL
RESULT IN DEATH

Full Power of Nattea to W^1*^^ I1»11 ^
to Tell Him Some Import
ant News.

i In FteaBsft
i

•ta.&
A threat to mur- BURIED IN UNIFORM \ 

WORN IN FRANCE
timet; I. F. Hetonutit, K.C., who -"O' .
l a plea at "not guilty.* Mrefder T. W. Boyd, of the sporting, goods 
Brett. Mbrtto was eao present 
Alt of Doughty's elate™, 
ettve Mitchell stated that he

Used Against Revolu
tionary Bodies.firm of T. W. Boyd and Bone, 37 Notre 

Dams street west, this city, unless 
$500 was forthcoming, was admitted 
this aftemon%y Lee Beaulieu, 20 years 
of age, of 702 Notre Damé street west, 
on hia arrest by detectives.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 30—Seres
___ ibers of one family were burn«4 ^
to death early today in the fire wfaick 
destroyed their home itt Dalrfleld, a 
neighboring town. The dead are Falls 
Yaekimovttch, the father; Anne, aged 
18; Alice, 10; John, 6; George, 4; 
Henry, 3 and an eleven months ooU 
Infant.

The only eurvivoor oof the family fi 
Alfreds, 16, who has been living w 
another house. The mother, Mra 
Yackimovitch, died in a Bridgeport 
hospital thre weeks ago.

: "Regenerated m War" Was 
View of Troops at the 
Burial.

Kingston. Ont. Deo. 30—Inspector 
Duncan, of the Dominion police, was 
bnateUy attacked this afternoon in the

been eearcblng tor Small since
MPUTIES VOTE

GOVERNMENT HELP
mber, 1919. He tofcd <xf the arrest 
iragon Ottjr on November 22, 1920. 
gMy had said: ‘The bonds are 
right." Later at the Elk Lake 
», Oregon City, Doughty said: 
e bonds are in Toronto.”

- Portsmouth penitentiary by Leo Hog
Mr. BOyd. who has never seen 

Beaulieu in hla life prior to the 
notified by letter some

ers, a convict, who <mde was question
ing, and was almost fatally injured. 
Regers had stated that he bad valu
able information for the inspector, 
and the latter visited the penitentiary 
this afternoon.
Rogers were closeted in a vault and 
waiting his opportune moment. Rogers 
struck the inspector over the head 
vrtth a piece of lead, which ne had 
secreted in his mitt. The blow cut 
open the inspector's head, but he man
aged to regain consciousness and

Lively Scenes in House 
as Radical Threatens the 
Land.

New York, Dec. 30.—Thousand, of 
men and women in various walks o<. 
life paid homage to "Monk” Eastman, 
murdered gangster-soldier, at hla 
funeral In Brooklyn today.

Remembering that his record as a 
leader In the East Side's gang con- 
11 lets had In pert been cleansed 'w hts 
heroic behavior In the world war, the 
silent throngs gathered about an un
dertaker's little chapel — 
body lay and listened to recitals of the 
beet in his life.

Victor Will be Chosen tp Meet 
the Canadian Chal

lenger.
threat, was 
days ago that unless he inserted an 
advertisement In a local paper that he 
was willing to hand over $500 to “X” 
ho would be in danger of his life. 
Consulting with detectives Mr. Boyd 
was advised to do this and later he 
received a letter saying that a mes
senger would call at his store for the

Promised tel Get Bonds
% the hotel to WMmsor Doughty 
I etgned the toQowtog statement: 
ï had been employed by Mr. Small 
stenographer, aad my chief work 
l corresponding and fixing theatrt- 
contracts, over a period of aigh 

n years. .
On the eveiimg of December 2, 
6, I left the Grand Opera House 
rot $.10 o'clpck, to the beet of my 

I believe that my 
hew, Dougiae Doughty, end George 
ett, who resided with my stater, 
red about 6.45 p.m. I also made 

e with* any sister at Ktoge- 
h>d Road. We then had supper and 
packed my gripe to go to Montreal, 
ivtag the house after 9 PJh Mrs. 
ivett, her nephew, Douglas, my ate- 
r, Joan Doughty, and myself were 
the auto. We went direct to the 

and Opera House for some letters 
1 connection with Mr. Small's. ten
ts. I had almost finished before 
kving the office previously. I An
ted qpne or two. 1 had not done, tak- 
6 them all with me, and mailing 
era at the letter box.”

Find the Victories

Kfe The inspector and
Paris, Dec. 30—The Chamber of 

Deputies  ̂voted confidence to the gov
ernment today, «1 to 54, after a dis
cussion of an Interpellation regarding 
the Tours Socialist Congress.

Deputy Marcel Cachdn told the 
Chamber that revolutionary efforts by 
the new Communist patty would 
tirvue, despite any action the govern
ment might take, "We shall take ad
vantage of the government's protective 
measures as long as they are extended 
to us. When they cease and coercion 
ant. repressive measures are adopted, 
we shall continue our revolutionary 
propaganda everywhere and at all 
times.”

M. Steeg, Minister of the Interior 
rose to reply to M. Cachln.

"Deputy Cachln,” said the Minister 
of the Interior ha» thrown down • 
challenge to the government. We ac
cept k_ We shall repress any attempt 
at revolution with all possible means 
at ear command. The government's 
energy will be equal to the audacity of 
M, Cachto'3 party."

; .
CAPTAIN LARKIN

MISSING BALLOON 
MAY HAVE DRIFTED

grappled wltti flegera. ontonc for help, TOWARDS JAMES BA1
Overpower Ceeviet

TO RACE SHIP
his

Vessel to be Built Will 
be Called 
flower.

money, .
i- j the May- Won Hie Reward.

Eastman's citizenship, forfeited by 
his conviction of crime years ago, 
was restored by Governor Smith up
on his return from Prance.

The funeral rites were simple. His 
soldier comrades of the 27th division 
were there to honor him as one "re
generated" in the war. They escorted 
the body to the cemetery to the sound 
of muffled drums, where last honors 
were paid by a firing squad, at the 
grave and a bugler's notes of “Taps.”

Messenger a Bey.

The messenger, a boy who waa In
nocent of the whole affair and who 
bad been hired to take the message, 
duly called and was given a parcel 
purporting to contain the money. This 
the boy handed to a man at the corner 
of McGill and Wellington streets, and 
4 detective who had been following 
the lad, at once arrested the man and 
-brought him back to the Boyd store.

Asked why he had picked on Mr. 
Boyd for his scheme, he replied that 
he once bought something from the 
store and so remembered the name 
and address. Beaulieu . will be ar
raigned tomorrow.

Toronto, Dec. 80—Sir Frederick Stu 
pert, of the meterological office hero; 
corrects a report of his statement tv 
Ottawa regarding the missing Amerif 
can balloon, which made it appeal 
tho balloon might be tn Temukami 
tag. He doubts that It was seen pasg 
tog over Ottawa at all. Z.

‘With the wind occurring at Iht 
time they could easily have been car 
ried in a direct northerly route to 
ward James* Bay," he says.

“A very strong gale was Mowing ai 
♦ e time. Still, if they had a trail 
rope down* that would tend to take 
tnem to a north westerly direction."

Detective Knox, who wee watting 
to the warden's office, responded and 
together with taro police overpowered 
the convict. Rogers is one at the 
muet notorious oodviols to the peni
tentiary. He was sent down two years 
go tor seven years, and a year and 
a half ago reused a sensation when 
he attacked Guard Berrijan and badly 
stabbed him. For thte offence he was

l iBostoijt Dac. 30.—Arrange tuen is 
were announced tonight for entry of 
a new Boston fishing vessel aa a 
challenger for the Upton Cup for New 
England fishermen next year as a 
preliminary to the second internation
al race for the championship of the 
North Atlantic fishing fleet won by 
the Gloucester schooner Esperanto 
from the Lunenburg, N. 8., boat Delà- 
wana this year. The tentative plan 
is to have the new vessel, to be named 
the Mayflower, and a Gloucester boat 
race the Rose Dorothea of Province- 
town, present holder of the Upton 
Cup, the three cornered contest to 
determine not only possession of the 
cup but also the rigfot to meet the new 
Canadian callenger now being built 
at Lunenburg.

Should the plan be carried out, the 
Upton Cup races would be held in 
October next to Boston Bay, the win
ner of the three out of five races to 
take the cup and to become the Unit
ed States defender. The Internation
al event would be held in November.

Bverett James, of Essex, will build 
the Mayflower, to be designed by W. 
Starling Burgess, and Captain J. 
Harry Inrkin, of the schooner Bay 
State, has accepted the berth of skip-

.

rft 48jS

km given an additional term of eight
yeans. After the assault today, Rogers 
was confined to a cell and will be 
changed with attempted murder,LODGE’S SPEECH ON 

ASIATIC DESIGNED 
TO TEST FEELING

JURY OUT 81 HOURS
Cleveland. 0„ Dec. 39—The jury 

considering the second degree murder 
case of William H. M*
Justice of the municipal! 
parent! y In a hopeless deadlock tonight 
after having had the case for* twenty- 
eight hours. At tea o'clock still unable 
to reach an agreement, they were lock- 

toctfreutata,,
‘vwmT'Sfit#

New -York Doc. 3*--After buying » 
raifroed tioket to Arizona ta the Pew 
KSytimnia station taat night, Walter 
Asuewt, of Pittsburg, 17, was arrested 
as • fugitira fnjattjuatlc* 

e a.roU.otte.««0 tn bills,wbicn 
i took eo long to count, he attract- 

the attention o< Oetectlras.

CHINESE STUDENTS ARRIVE " 
Middlebnry, Vt., Dec. 30—Four sane 

of the late .Tuan Shihkat, second 
president of China, arrived here yes- 
terday to become students at Middle- 
burf OoUeee. Utah- ages range from 
IS to It years, and they will remain 
to the United States eight years for

■

PLANNED REVOLT 
FOR NORWEGIANS

WIRE FLASHESWtonte details of the finding of the 
tods' were given by Detective Mit- SIX SAILORS 

FEARED LOST
court, wee ap-

Jn company with Inspector
Expected It Will Result In 

Policy Announcement by 
Canadian Powers,

i Guthrie end Win. Doughty, a brother 
at the accused, he bed gone to the 
jteme of Doughty’s 
on Qngewood Road.
:*tm Doughty told Mm where to 
Mroh. He found *100,000 In boude, 
«wrapped, with the tntereat coupons 

attached, behind a pertittou. An 
r 15,000 worth were In a closet 
jhty himself waa dowgetatea all 
thus. Subsequently he came ue. 

(Continued on page 3)

Telegraphic News Conden- 
sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

ter, Mrs. ljovatt, 
WliTUam and

Great fire Was to be die 
Signal for Upsetting Gov- 
eminent.

Another Schooner With Fish 
Cargo is Abandoned at Sea 
But Crew Saved.

E MUCH CASH
Washington, Dec. 30 — Senator 

Lodge’s statement in the course of a 
speech delivered in Philadelphia re
cently that there was reason to be
lieve that the British Dominions bar- Fire in Hazleton

Vancouver*, B. (X., Dec.. 3b—Flw 
caused a lone estimated at $160,009 til 
Hnzbeton, B. Ç.. qb Sunday tant.

To Complete RaHway
Winnipeg, Dec, 30—Definite 

ar.ee that the Hudson Bay RaUwaj 
will be completed was given by at, 
Hon. Arthur Meighen today to a deles 
gallon from the Federal constituency 
of Nelson.

Copenhagen, Dec. 30.—The Rtttti- 
dering on the Pacific would co-op (irate ken say» that the Christiana Verdena

Gaatju reveals a sensational plan for 
a revolution to Norway. According 
to the newspaper, the labor party, it 
says, in 1913 Joined the Moscow in
ternationale would start the uprising

; St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 30.—îtie
coast tog steamer Euphrates is report- tiewith the United States in the addi

tion of a uniform policy of resisting 
Asiatic immigration is understood to 
have been made rather with a pur
pose of developing the sentiment of 
the people of the Dominions as well 
as of the Californians on this subject 
than with any Idea of causing negotia
tions to be Initiated at this time to 
bring about this result. At any rate 
the Senator tiimtfolf has declined to 
elaborate his views on that subject at 
present.

per._____TURE TO OPEN
ABOUT FEBRUARY 24

eded missing since the bllzsard of Tues
day and to believed to have foundered 
with her crew of six men.

ONE ESCAPES GALLOWS

Ottawa, Dec. 80—Sentence of deathThe schooner Elsie M. Corknm, 
bound for Europe, with a cargo of 
fish, has been abandoned at sea, but 
the crew to safe, a message today

by setting afire enormous timberredertotim, N. B., Dec. 30—The 
r Brunswick Legietoture'e first ees- 
Ü Store the general elections in Co- 
r wfll open the latter pari of **b- 
7 If the present plane of Premier 
ter and his cabinet sre followed, 
eoentiy ft was said to government 
toe that every effort was being put 
I to have the session open as early 
MeftAe and at that time it was said 
tie not later than the middle of 
rarer might be arranged. It to now 
1, however, that Thursday, Feb. 24, 
be earliest possible date and the 
Briment efforts are being centered

passed on W. D. Mouers at Sank Ste. 
Merle, has been commuted to ten 
years’ imprisonment. The execution 
waa fixed for January 6.

The government has decided not to 
interfere In the sentence of death 
passed on J. A. Currie at Sudbury. 
Currie to to be executed on January

stores in Christ tail to, reckoning this 
would draw the whole attention 0C 
the capital. As soon ss the fire would

said. be raging, the newspaper states, the
revolutionists would occupy the bar-

EXPLODED BOMB 
IN PAPER OFFICE *

racks, the police headquarters and 
the telegraph and telephone stations 

and gen-

Montreal City Hockey
Montreal. Doc. 30—Two Montreal 

CRy Hockey League games were de
cided here tonight. They were as fob 
lows; St. Anne 3; Loyola 6; Share 
rocks 2, Nationals 9.

Skeleton to Box

CHILDREN OF QUEBEC 
MURDERESSFINDING 

HOMES WTFH FRIENDS

arrest the cabinet 
ends and then 
advise the prov 
and of tfie successful conquest of the

PREMIER 18 RETURNING
Ottawa, Dec. 30—The Prime Minis

ter is expected back to Ottawa after 
his trip to Winnipeg on Wednesday 
next

SHIP IN DISTRESS 
Portland, Bag., Dec. 30—The Brit

ish steamer Chicago City, which re- 
Dublin “Journal"' Scene of “““T ™ reported In dlatrese ott the 

„ , Newfoondtand henke with a bed Met,
Attack by Armed Body of arrived here today. The Chicago 
, . , n ,, . CRy on December 1« sent out calls
■fish Haiders. eor assistance, saying she was listing

to her cargo hitting, 
combings were awudh.

JUDGE PROBE RUMORS.
Montreal, Dec. 30—Btocovery J|

skeleton was made by scavenge* wf* 
picked up a cardboard box at tee cos» 
ner of SL George and n^uchetiert

Tariff Coommission Mooeday

having the legislature down to
NO STANDARD ON 

NEW YEAR'S DAY
Ottawa. Dee. 30.—dodge Shttae, of 

Hamfltan, bee been appointed a earn-
week before March 1.

HUGE GOLD SHIPMENTS
what appears to He part at aof Marla Gagnon,two

the Quebecbadly, due
that her hatch
S') ofulartttee tn the dtotrlbnttoo 

nected with the tarecMaeiDublin, nee, 30.—A tbhd ta- 
oeedtary Attack waa made this 
evening on the business oStces of 
the Freeman-’! ^oomaJ Men 
tered the office aad exploded a

Hut Who ‘«aat the MetNew Tort. Dee. St—Gold talued' at CARUSO 18 BETTER
New York. Dec. 30—Dhyutciaoa at

tending Enrico Caruso, tenor, who 1» 
lil with pleurisy at htu apartments 
here. Announced tonight that he had

Tomorrow, New Yari 
Day, the regular edition of 
The Standard will pot be 
issued.

. at the klrtk of betas.consigned to Kuhn Loob There, bare ot MM bwa
w*b Eta dtatrt-iney, arrived here today on 

hip Kroonteod, This ship- 
lit the firm.’# goold Importe

Thebarton office. One i. ta. ÎA a. m on Monday 
HwHdfoge far#» tn

W the ether child w» be. :M*. wOt 
lathebomb whk* «led the ptaee with

emtee. U*M damage mmdtad. ed
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